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ABSTRACT
piMen c was recently announced as the first confirmed exoplanet from the TESS mis-
sion. The planet has a radius of just 2 R⊕ and it transits a nearby Sun-like star of
naked-eye brightness, making it the ideal target for atmospheric characterisation of
a super-Earth. Here we analyse archival ROSAT and Swift observations of piMen in
order to determine the X-ray and extreme-ultraviolet irradiation of the planetary at-
mosphere and assess whether atmospheric escape is likely to be on-going. We find that
piMen has a similar level of X-ray emission to the Sun, with LX/Lbol = (4.84+0.92−0.84)×10−7.
However, due to its small orbital separation, the high-energy irradiation of the super-
Earth is around 2000 times stronger than suffered by the Earth. We show that this is
sufficient to drive atmospheric escape at a rate greater than that readily detected from
the warm Neptune GJ 436b. Furthermore, we estimate piMen to be four times brighter
at Ly α than GJ 436. Given the small atmospheric scale heights of super-Earths, to-
gether with their potentially cloudy atmospheres, and the consequent difficulty in
measuring transmission spectra, we conclude that ultraviolet absorption by material
escaping piMen c presents the best opportunity currently to determine the atmospheric
composition of a super-Earth.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The Transiting Exoplanet Survey Satellite (TESS; Ricker
et al. 2015) was recently launched by NASA and has begun
its search for new exoplanets. In targeting bright, nearby
stars, TESS will identify planets that are ideal for follow up
observations and further characterisation. Its first confirmed
discovery is a small 2 R⊕ planet around the V=5.7, G0V
star piMen (HD 39091) (Huang et al. 2018; Gandolfi et al.
2018). The star was already known to host a long-period,
non-transiting, eccentric companion with a minimum mass
of 10 MJup (Jones et al. 2002). As such, the TESS discovery
is designated piMen c.
piMen c will likely prove to be an important discovery,
given its relatively small size and bright host. Its size is
large enough to suggest the presence of a substantial en-
velope of volatile material, and the survival of this enve-
lope is consistent with its position above the valley in the
radius–separation distribution of exoplanets that was re-
cently identified observationally (Fulton et al. 2017; Van
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Eylen et al. 2018), and suggested to result from the evapo-
ration of volatile envelopes around rocky cores (e.g. Owen &
Wu 2017). Planets at similarly close separations from their
host star have been shown to be undergoing detectable at-
mospheric mass loss, from Jupiter size (e.g. HD 209458b and
HD 189733b; Vidal-Madjar et al. 2003; Lecavelier des Etangs
et al. 2012) down to Neptune-size (e.g. GJ 436b; Kulow et al.
2014; Ehrenreich et al. 2015). The evaporating nature of
these planets manifests itself in the form of much deeper
transits in the absorption lines of elements being driven off
the planet.
Searches for evaporation signatures from smaller plan-
ets have so far proved inconclusive. HD 97658b is a planet
above the evaporation valley, slightly bigger than piMen c,
and with a slightly wider orbit. Observations suggested a
lack of evaporating hydrogen surrounding the planet (Bour-
rier et al. 2017a). 55 Cnc e is another small, nearby planet,
although this time below the evaporation valley and thought
to be rocky. It also showed a non-detection at Lyman-α
(Ehrenreich et al. 2012). Lyman-α observations of Kepler-
444 show variations that might be associated with hydrogen
escape from its rocky planets (Bourrier et al. 2017b).
The brightness and proximity of the piMen host star, to-
c© 2018 The Authors
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Table 1. Details of the three ROSAT pointed observations with
exposure times greater than 10 minutes.
Obs ID Exp. Time Start End
(s) (TDB†) (TDB†)
RP999998A01 7061 1991-04-18T02:12 1991-04-24T04:31
RP999998A03 1408 1993-04-12T22:38 1993-04-12T23:24
RP180278N00 856 1998-12-12T13:43 1998-12-12T13:58
† Barycentric Dynamic Time
gether with the likelihood of piMen c retaining a substantial
atmosphere, presents a superb new opportunity to search
for mass loss from a super-Earth and hence determine the
composition of its atmosphere.
The atmospheric escape of planets is thought to be
driven predominately by X-ray and extreme ultraviolet
(EUV, together XUV) radiation from the host star (e.g.
Lammer et al. 2003; Murray-Clay et al. 2009; Owen & Al-
varez 2016). Thus, determining the XUV environment is a
necessary step in assessing the vulnerability of an exoplanet
to atmospheric erosion.
In this letter we present an analysis of archival X-ray ob-
servations of the piMen system, predominantly observations
made with ROSAT during the 1990s, together with more
recent observations made with Swift. We analyse the X-ray
spectrum of piMen in order to determine the X-ray flux at
the location of the super-Earth. We extrapolate this X-ray
flux to the EUV band and estimate the mass loss rate from
the planetary atmosphere. We also search for variations in
the X-ray emission of the star across a range of timescales.
2 OBSERVATIONS
Seven pointed observations of piMen were made with
ROSAT between 1990 and 1998. We analysed the three ob-
servations with more than ten minutes of live exposure time.
All three were made with the PSPC detector, and they are
outlined in Table 1. The 1991 observations contained four
visits spread across one week. piMen was also observed with
ROSAT as part of its All Sky Survey. There are additional
serendipitous observations of the system in the Swift archive,
taken between 2015 December 31 and 2016 January 6, to-
talling 9.1 ks of exposure time.
The updated versions of the two discovery papers give
parameters that are in broad agreement with each other. We
adopted the stellar and planetary parameters from Huang
et al. (2018), and the positional and kinematic information
provided by the second Gaia data release (Gaia Collabo-
ration et al. 2018). Furthermore, the parameters should be
better constrained as data from more TESS sectors is taken;
piMen is located close enough to the southern ecliptic pole
that it will observed for six months during the primary mis-
sion.
All three pointed ROSAT observations were performed
with the position of piMen located on axis. The source was
very clearly detected in the longest observations from 1991
(see the image in Fig. 1), only marginally detected in 1993,
and detected again in 1998. We used an 80 arcsec radius ex-
traction region for the source, and a single, large 450 arcsec
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Figure 1. X-ray images of the 1991 ROSAT (left), and Swift
data (right), on the same spatial scale. The blue circles depict
the source extraction region used in each case. The single orange
points in the right hand plot are individual X-ray photons.
region for background estimation. Extractions were per-
formed using the xselect program1.
For the Swift data, we employed 30 and 90 arcsec source
and background regions, respectively. These were again ex-
tracted using xselect.
3 RESULTS
3.1 X-ray light curve
The ROSAT X-ray light curve of piMen is plotted in Fig. 2,
binned to one point per visit. The light curve covers the full
PSPC energy range of 0.1 – 2.4 keV, although, as discussed
in Section 3.2, the source is very soft with most photons
detected having energies below 0.3 keV.
The single 1993 visit has a count rate considerably
below that of the other visits, as suggested by the very
marginal detection in that observation. The other five vis-
its have count rates that are all consistent with one another
to within 1-σ. Analysis of the All Sky Survey data by us,
and that presented in the Second ROSAT All Sky Survey
source catalogue (Boller et al. 2016), obtain a count rate
(22.9±6.1 ks−1), which is consistent with all of the pointed
observations except the 1993 visit. We note that the 1993
visit was not made at the expected time of a planet transit.
3.2 X-ray spectra
The ROSAT PSPC spectrum of piMen is displayed in Fig. 3.
The spectrum is very soft, and is dominated by photons with
energies below 0.3 keV.
We analysed the spectrum using xspec 12.9.1p (Ar-
naud 1996). Our main fit was to the 1991 data only,
which has a far larger number of counts compared to the
other two epochs. The spectrum was fitted with a single-
temperature APEC model, which describes an optically-
thin thermal plasma (Smith et al. 2001). A multiplicative
TBABS model was included to account for interstellar ab-
sorption (Wilms et al. 2000). We set the column density of
H i to 5.6 × 1018 cm−2, having assumed a local H i density of
0.1 cm−3 (Redfield & Linsky 2000). Abundances were set to
Solar values (Asplund et al. 2009), as [Fe/H] was measured
1 https://heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov/ftools/xselect/
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Figure 2. Background corrected ROSAT PSPC light curve of piMen c, covering the energy range 0.1–2.4 keV.
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Figure 3. Observed X-ray spectra from the 1991 ROSAT obser-
vations, displayed along with the best fit model.
Table 2. Results of the X-ray spectral analysis, together with
fluxes and corresponding planetary irradiation estimates.
Parameter Symbol Value
Temperature kT 0.152+0.029−0.037 keV
Emission Measure EM
(
1.10+0.24−0.16
)
× 1050 cm−3
Unabsorbed flux at Earth FX,⊕
(
6.7+1.3−1.2
)
× 10−14 erg s−1 cm−2
X-raya luminosity LX
(
2.67+0.50−0.46
)
× 1027 erg s−1
X-ray to bolometric lum. LX/Lbol
(
4.84+0.92−0.84
)
× 10−7
EUVb luminosity LEUV
(
21.1+4.6−4.3
)
× 1027 erg s−1
XUVc flux at 1 au FXUV,1 au 8.5+1.7−1.6 erg s
−1 cm−2
XUVc flux at planet c FXUV,c 1810+350−330 erg s
−1 cm−2
XUV received (c.f. Earth) PXUV,c 1930+390−360 PXUV,⊕
a 0.1 – 2.4 keV (5.17 – 124 A˚); b 0.0136 – 0.1 keV (124 – 912 A˚); c 0.0136 –
2.4 keV (5.17 – 912 A˚).
to be close to Solar (0.08 ± 0.03, Ghezzi et al. 2010). The
model was fitted using the C-statistic (Cash 1979) because
of the low numbers of counts in some of the higher energy
bins.
The best fit model parameters for the 1991 observations,
together with their corresponding fluxes and luminosities,
are given in Table 2. Our analysis uses 0.1 – 2.4 keV as the
X-ray band and 0.0136 – 0.1 keV as the EUV band. The
error bars on the fitted parameters and fluxes represent the
68 per cent level, and were estimated using xspec’s MCMC
sampler.
Our analysis of the ROSAT All Sky Survey data and
1998 visit revealed a similarly soft spectrum, consistent with
the 1991 data.
We extrapolated our X-ray luminosity to the EUV
using the empirical relations we determined from Solar
TIMED/SEE data in King et al. (2018), updating that orig-
inally presented in Chadney et al. (2015). Fluxes for the full
XUV range, scaled to both the semi-major axis of planet c
and 1 au, are given in Table 2. We also present the XUV
irradiation scaled to that of the Earth.
3.3 Swift data
The XRT instrument on Swift extends only down to 0.3 keV,
not low enough to cover the energies where the majority of
the ROSAT counts were detected. Inspection of the Swift
data showed only a marginal detection of piMen (see the
image in Fig. 1). We measure a 0.3–2.0 keV count rate of
0.67 ± 0.34 ks−1 across the 9.1 ks of exposure time. We es-
timate there to be 6 source and 3 background counts in
the 30 arcsec aperture. Applying parameters from the 1991
ROSAT model fit gives an estimated a Swift XRT count
rate of 0.76 ks−1, in good agreement with the data.
4 DISCUSSION
4.1 Stellar X-ray emission
The measured value of LX/Lbol for piMen of (4.84+0.92−0.84)×10−7
is similar to that for the Sun in mid-activity cycle (Judge
et al. 2003; Ribas et al. 2005). However, the predicted value
using the X-ray-age relation of Jackson et al. (2012) is
3 × 10−6, which is almost an order of magnitude greater.
Furthermore, using the stellar rotation period of piMen
(18.3 ± 1.0 d; Zurlo et al. 2018), the X-ray-rotation relation
of Wright et al. (2011) predicts 5 × 10−8, which is an or-
der of magnitude in the other direction. These discrepancies
with empirical age and rotation relations highlight the im-
portance of making direct observations of X-ray irradiation
rates of exoplanet host stars.
The very marginal detection of the star in the 1993
ROSAT data is interesting given that the source is detected
in the 1998 data with a substantially shorter exposure time
(Tab. 1). The X-ray light curve in Fig. 2 shows that the star
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Table 3. Estimates of the mass loss rate from the atmosphere of
piMen c under the different assumptions described in Sect. 4.2. η
refers to the assumed mass loss efficiency and β is the effective
planet radius at which XUV radiation is absorbed.
Method η β M˙ Ref.
(×1010 g s−1)
Kubyshkina 0.15 implicita 2.8 This work
Kubyshkina 0.15 implicit 1.2 Gandolfi et al. (2018)
Energy lim. 0.15 2.67 1.5 This work
Energy lim. 0.15 1.00 0.11 This work
a β is reported as an output parameter, with a value of 2.67.
is clearly a variable X-ray source. We checked the orbital
phase of the planet at the time of the 1993 observations
and found that it did not coincide with a planetary transit.
The variation is therefore stellar in origin. The consistency
of the X-ray brightness across one week in 1991 perhaps
indicates that the low flux in 1993 is more likely to be asso-
ciated with longer timescale variations, perhaps related to a
magnetic activity cycle. However, additional X-ray observa-
tion are clearly needed in order to determine the variability
timescales.
We estimated the potential count rate for an observa-
tion with the EPIC-pn camera on XMM-Newton. Applying
the best-fit spectral parameters from the fit to the 1991 data
yields a count rate of 11 ks−1 with the thick optical blocking
filter.
4.2 Atmospheric escape
The mass loss rate of piMen c was previously considered
by Gandolfi et al. (2018), but using an assumed X-ray
flux. Those authors employed an interpolation across a set
of one-dimensional hydrodynamic models for a hydrogen-
dominated atmosphere by Kubyshkina et al. (2018). We used
the same interpolation tool, and used our measured X-ray
flux together with the parameters from Huang et al. (2018).
We compare our results with those Gandolfi et al. (2018) in
Table 3, where it can be seen that our estimate using the
measured XUV flux is a factor of 2.3 higher. As discussed
by Gandolfi et al. (2018), such a high mass loss rate im-
plies that piMen c has either lost its hydrogen envelope, and
now has an atmosphere dominated by heavier elements, or
it must have formed with a thick hydrogen atmosphere that
has only partly survived.
We also estimated the mass loss rate of piMen c, apply-
ing the energy-limited method (Watson et al. 1981; Erkaev
et al. 2007), given by
M˙ =
β2ηpiFXUVR3p
GKMp
, (1)
where Rp and Mp are the radius and mass of the planet, re-
spectively. K is a Roche-lobe correction (Erkaev et al. 2007).
This method has been previously applied by numerous stud-
ies (e.g. Salz et al. 2015; Louden et al. 2017; King et al. 2018).
The evaporation efficiency, η, was assumed to be a canonical
value of 0.15, as also assumed in the Kubyshkina et al. (2018)
model. For a discussion of this choice see King et al. (2018).
For the effective planet radius at which XUV radiation is ab-
sorbed, β, we made two choices. First, the value of 2.67 from
the hydrodynamical calculation of Kubyshkina et al. (2018),
which is appropriate for a hydrogen-dominated atmosphere.
Second, a value of 1.0, corresponding to the limiting case for
an atmosphere consisting of heavier species (e.g. water or
methane). The energy-limited mass loss estimates are also
given in Table 3, and we note that for the same β the energy
limited rate is within a factor 2 of the mass loss rate derived
from the hydrodynamical model.
4.3 Detecting evaporation
Our predicted mass loss rates for piMen c, given in Table 3
are substantial, with significant implications for the evolu-
tion of the planetary atmosphere. These escape rates are
even higher than our XUV estimates for the Neptune-sized
planet GJ 436b (King et al. 2018), for which ultraviolet ab-
sorption from the escaping atmosphere has been detected
(Kulow et al. 2014; Ehrenreich et al. 2015). In that case,
Ly α absorption has been observed up to 56 per cent deep
during transits that last for up to 20 hours after the optical
transit (Ehrenreich et al. 2015; Lavie et al. 2017). This deep
absorption was found to be consistent with neutral hydro-
gen escape of only (2.5 ± 1) × 108 g s−1 (Bourrier et al. 2015,
2016).
This favourable comparison with GJ 436b, together
with a bulk density requiring a volatile envelope, suggests
that atmospheric escape from piMen c should be readily de-
tectable using the Hubble Space Telescope: either at Ly α or
wavelengths associated with heavier species. Our predicted
atmospheric escape for piMen c is also greater than our es-
timate for HD 97658b (King et al. 2018) for which Ly α ab-
sorption was not detected (Bourrier et al. 2017a).
The species detected/not detected in an extended or
escaping atmosphere around the super-Earth would deter-
mine the composition of the planetary atmosphere. For ex-
ample, the presence of both hydrogen and oxygen would
point to a H2O rich world, which is consistent with its den-
sity from Huang et al. (2018). Alternatively, hydrogen and
helium detections would suggest a substantial gaseous en-
velope around a dense rocky core, also consistent with the
density from Huang et al. (2018).
The proximity of piMen to Earth means that the star
should be bright enough in Ly α, and the interstellar ab-
sorption low enough, for a sensitive search for escaping
neutral hydrogen. Using the empirical relations of Linsky
et al. (2014) linking Ly α and EUV fluxes, we use our EUV
flux to estimate the Ly α flux at Earth of piMen to be
8.7 × 10−13 erg s−1 cm−2. This is four times that of GJ 436
(Bourrier et al. 2016; Youngblood et al. 2016), and twice
that of HD 97658 (Youngblood et al. 2016; Bourrier et al.
2017a).
Sensitive searches for other elements and ion species sur-
rounding piMen c can also be made. Notably, the 10830 A˚ he-
lium line that was recently detected for WASP-107b (Spake
et al. 2018), as well as ultraviolet lines of carbon, oxygen,
nitrogen and magnesium previously detected around hot
Jupiters (e.g. Vidal-Madjar et al. 2004; Fossati et al. 2010;
Linsky et al. 2010; Ben-Jaffel & Ballester 2013).
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5 CONCLUSIONS
The first confirmed exoplanet from the TESS mission,
piMen c, is a super-Earth orbiting a Sun-like star of naked-
eye brightness. We find that the star has a soft X-ray spec-
trum and an X-ray luminosity similar to that of the Sun. It
is also a variable X-ray source. We show that piMen c suffers
XUV irradiation around 2000 times stronger than that of the
Earth. As a consequence, the planet atmosphere is likely to
be escaping at a rate greater than that readily observed for
the warm Neptune GJ 436b. Furthermore, we predict that
piMen is four times brighter than GJ 436 at Ly α. We con-
clude that the detection of material escaping piMen c using
ultraviolet and infrared spectroscopy presents our current
best opportunity to determine the composition of a super-
Earth atmosphere.
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